Communication through Mapping
To develop and provide easy-to-use, reliable, accurate and secure on-line mapping tools intended to enhance communications that promote awareness and stewardship activities between crop producers, beekeepers and pesticide applicators.
A DECADE OF SUCCESS

PLATEFORMS

21 STATES + 1 PROVINCE

20,000+
INDIVIDUAL USERS
30,000+
REGISTERED SITES

2 NEW APPS
iOS + Android

FieldCheck by FieldWatch
FieldWatch, Inc.
Everyone

BeeCheck
FieldWatch, Inc.
Everyone

BEEHIVE
www.fieldwatch.com
FieldWatch Footprint: 21 States + SK

New in 2019:

☑ Maryland
☑ California
How does FieldWatch Help?

- Property location known
- Spraying equipment known
- Chemical to be sprayed known
- Weather forecast known
- Apiary location “may” be known
- Being a “good” steward a must
NOTE: Choose the registry that most closely aligns with your main operation or purpose: DriftWatch (specialty crops); BeeCheck (apriaries), CropCheck (row crops) or FieldCheck for applicators.

All information is shared with applicators in one easy-to-access database - FieldCheck!
FieldCheck®
Applicator View

Filter Growing Conditions
- All
- Conventionally Grown
- Organically Grown (in states permitted)
- Certified Organic

Filter Crop Types
- All
- Beehives
- Christmas Trees
- Fish Farm
- Floriculture or Greenhouse
- Fruits
- Grapes
- Greenhouse - High Tunnel
- Hardwood Plantation
- Hops
- Mint or Herbs
- Non-specialty Certified Organic
- Non-specialty Transition to Certified Organic

Toggle Map Overlays
- State Appliance Distance
- County Lines

Satellite View
Beehive IA-61122
Submitted 05/02/2019  Approved 05/03/2019
Updated 05/03/2019
Number of Hives for this submission: 2

Information

Producer: Josh Severson
Company: New napier honey company
Email: josh.severson@syngenta.com
Address: 260th Ames IA 50014
Phone: 5158350525

Site Link: https://ia.driftwatch.org/map?view=IA-61122
Center: Latitude: 41.980134  Longitude: -93.715864
Purpose: Hobbyist
Location Type: Permanent for the Season

Modifications

Make Changes to Site  Remove Site Approval  Remove This Site  Close
New “Annotation Layer” to Launch in 2019!

✓ New “Annotation” Feature for Applicators

- Wholly owned and controlled by the applicator
- No review/approval required by State Data Steward
- To be used for sites that are “out of scope” (i.e. gardens) or for sites that don’t participate in FW
- Will not go through typical renewal process (applicator’s responsibility to update/remove)
- Yet to be developed: Sharing & change features
Applicator Access – Three Ways

- Public Map (FREE)
  - All crop sites
  - Most beehives

- Register on FieldWatch (FREE)
  - All crop sites
  - All beehives
  - Email notifications of new sites

- Member data subscription
  - All sites
  - Downloadable or live stream through software provider
How to Sign Up!

✓ Go to FieldWatch.com
✓ Click on your industry segment
  ➢ Producer, Beekeeper or Applicator
✓ Follow the very simple steps to create an account & submit
  ➢ For Producers & Beekeepers you will map your fields and/or hives
  ➢ For Applicators you will set an alert area
✓ State Data Steward has final approval (or feedback)
✓ Site is added to the map!
Field Signs Available
To further promote awareness & communication in the field
Thank you for the opportunity!